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Eat Your Ice Cream
Before It Melts

And Loses
Its Significance.
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Maguire And Panel Consider
Black Power, White Backlash
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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, October 21, 1966
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Stioivs Wooster
As Socially CosnseraHiv

by Ron Wallace

by Sue Anderson

"We've yelled 'nigger' for 350 years," commented John
D. Maguire at the Sunday night panel discussion of the future
of the civil rights movement in America, "and now this summer the Negro says 'whitey' and 'black power' and we throw
up our hands in righteous indig
nation." The discussion then focus-se- venient excuse for cutting back on
around black power, white the war on poverty. Vietnam is
the force that is diverting our atbacklash, and the role of ethnic
tention from problems here."
groups in urban society.
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Although the "new" slogan
"black power" may ring discordant in the ears of many whites,
it suggests the tone of the Negro
situation as it is developing in
America. "The Negro has decided
he must assert himself, must actively claim an identity," continued Mr. Maguire. "We are being
warned that he will not everywhere use

Dr. James Hodges pointed up
some striking differences in the
Negro problem in the North and
the South. While the North and
the cities are presently enjoying
uncomparable prosperity and rising expectations, the South remains generally far more poverty-strickeAny mild recession in the
North could bring catastrophe.
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"The Civil Rights movement,"
said
Hodges, "has become the
Maguire insisted that it has beNegro movement. It will be a
come imperative that Negroes destruggle to
the two
fine and plan those programs in
strains
in
any meaningful reconwhich they are the subjects. Block
ciliation."
political voting, integration, and
quality schooling will combine to
Dr. John Lawrence commented
help them accomplish such a goal. that the less mobile ethnic groups
(Polish, Lithuanian, Italian) are
The concept of black power
probably a major force in pergrew out of the failure of the govpetuating the white backlash. "Is
ernment to protect and enforce the
possible," he queried, "that
national laws, and the failure of it not
there is a place for the neighborthe church to prevent the perpetuhood ethnic group? Is this closed
ation of the status quo, according
group perhaps a necessity in our
to Maguire. He asserted that the
where it is difficult for a
Negro is justifiably frustrated country
foreigner to become easily aswith a society in which one must
similated?"
be white to be truly American; in
a society which does not appreciMaguire summed up his posiate genuine diversity."
tion in response to the other panelists. "I do not believe that ethnic
"white backlash" be- groups have set such low horizons
came pronounced this summer for themselves that they are unable
when a greater number of Negro to accept Negroes. If this is true
families moved into close prox- the groups must dissipate until
imity with the white population of some coalition is possible."
several large Northern cities. "The
"The churches must become
sudden white reaction reveals to
me," said Maguire, "a paranoia, a more active in persuading people
which shatters to be liberal. The Negro must use
the deception that we are without the opportunity of block black
vote to put himself in power. It is
prejudice."
naive of us to expect a totally
Maguire accused President
revolution;
change
Johnson of using the appearance doesn't come from the heart, it
of "white backlash" as a "con comes from force."
non-violence-
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"VERONICA'S VEIL," by Cleveland artist Joseph Jankowski
is just one of the paintings now featured at the campus Fine

Arts Center. The show, which features the works of the
Cleveland Institute of Art faculty, will be on display until
Oct. 22.

Dogpatch Skits Introduce

Sadie Hawkins Festivities
by Cathy Crabtree

loverlies are like fights have broken out in the
frantically chasing after those Women's Dorms over whose man
Wooster

As

will be elected

King
Dogpatch
few Wooster handsomes who when the
ladies vote tonight at 11.
are still hopeful, yet dateless,
His royal majesty will be duly
the committees for the Sadie
Hawkins weekend are busy with crowned tomorrow night at the
last minute preparations for the dance at the Lazy-- J Ranch. For
big doin's in these parts. Tonight,
the entire student body will crowd
into the TUB where free music
will be provided from 9:15 to 12.
Since the brilliant presentation
last night of Dogpatch skits by the
section men, several rather unlady--

Voice Takes Pulse Of America:
Dispatches Reporter To Shreve
by This Reporter
SHREVE, OHIO: As part of a continuing effort to broaden the scope and escape the
traditional parochialism of our news coverage, the Voice this week flew a trouble-shootinnews analyst (This Reporter) to that seething focal point of international concern Shreve,
Ohio. In the interest of keeping our readers abreast of national and international affairs,
g

we take you directly to that hot- spot of racial tension, political back to state route 3. Follow 3
south until a sign directs you to
strife, and social unrest.
Shreve via 226. Stop at that light.
Well, not exactly directly. In
Shreve's alert, forward-lookinan effort to locate this bustling
inmetropolitan complex, This Re- citizenry exhibits an incisive
porter selected a Shreve number telligence concerning the shape of
at random from the local telephone world affairs. This Reporter, in
book; the drawl at the other end the course of a series of interviews,
g

of the wire couldn't quite place experienced a breath of enlighten
"Wooster", though she knew it
was someplace in the area. Attempting to salvage something of
my 10 cent investment, This Reporter inquired into the possibility
of enjoying a pleasant libation if
he should happen to stumble onto
the community. "There's a bar
down by the light," mumbled the

of

those who tire of fast dancing to
a Rolling Stones beat (the Strays
will provide the live music), hay
wagons will be leaving for the
fields every 15 minutes. Debbie
Powers, chairman of Sadie Hawkins Weekend, disclosed today that

refreshments at the dance (theme:
On the Wagon) will be served in
a bathtub. Dress for the occasion
is hillbilly or anything weird, with
two prizes going for the best costumes. Buses for "On the Wagon"
will leave tomorrow night at 8:15
and return at 12 and 1. If a lucky
loverlie has a rich date, she'll get
30 extra minutes out for Penny
3
Night.
Migration Day is another of tomorrow's activities, with buses
leaving the gym at 11:30 a.m. to
hustle eager Woosterians to Muskingum to cheer on the Scots.

naire. along with 11 other coedu
cational institutions and one men's and junior residents." The women
junior residents seem to exercise
college.
particularly strict control. None of
The other schools were: Beloit the other schools
reported a sysCollege, Antioch College, Grinnell tem of lights-out
or minor penalCollege, Kalamazoo College, Law- ties for such
offenses as unkempt
rence College, Pomona College, rooms or failure
to attend dorm
University of Rochester, Swarth-mor- e meetings. Junior
residents have
College, Bates College, and weekly
appointments with the AsAmherst College.
sistant Dean of Women concerning
In reply to several of the ques- the girls and write formal reports,
tions, Wooster fell far to the right while the men junior residents
in comparison with the other have a more casual system of
schools. These questions covered working with the administration.
women's hours, role of the Dean
The sixth question asked, "How
of Women and House Mothers, easy is it to get social reform on
and administrative attitude to- campus? Do the deans listen to
ward social reform.
and act upon student suggestions?
The first question asked was,
"What are the women's hours?"
SELMA, SAIGON,
Of the 12 coeducational schools,
six had no curfews for certain woSANTO DOMINGO
men. Antioch had no curfews for
Ronald J. Young, National
women of any class, Beloit only for
Director
of Youth for the Fefreshmen, and Rochester only for
llowship of Reconciliation, will
freshmen and sophomores. Kalavisit
the campus on Tuesday,
mazoo, Bates, Allegheny, and LawOct. 25, to lead a discussion
rence exempted seniors or honor
dorms from hours. All of these on United States foreign policy reactions to world revoluschools either issued keys to the
tions. He will speak In the
girls or employed a night watchLibrary Lecture Room at 7:15.
man to let them in the dorm.
Mr. Young's visit will be
Freshman curfews ranged from
by the CCA,
10 to 12 on weekdays and 12 to
NAACP
and Westminster
1:30 on weekends, the modes beIn
Church.
the fall of 1962,
11
and 1, respectively. Woosing
Mr.
Young
interrupted his
ter freshmen must be in by 10:30
formal education (Wesleyari
on weekdays, 12 oil weekends.
The fourth question included University in Connecticut) to
church
several parts, "What means, if any, work at an
in
Memphis,
During
Tenn.
the
does the Dean of Women use to
time
Mr.
Young
worked at
keep check on each woman? Do
the
church
in
Memphis,
he
the House Mothers keep close
became
In
civil
involved
the
watch? Are reports on each in
dividual made out periodically? Is rights activities in Tennessee,
and to a lesser degree in Misthere much prying into the women's personal (i.e. sexual) af-- r sissippi and Alabama.
'
ictus;
Ten of the editors rated their Only seem to listen? Or not listen
colleges as exercising limited or at all and admit it?" Eight of
no administrative interference. Be- the editors replied favorably with
loit, Lawrence and Wooster in- regard to administrative willingdicated some formal reporting, ness to exercise reform.
primarily for freshman women.
The five editors who expressed
The Beloit editor stated that "both dissatisfaction with methods of rehousemother and junior counselors form blamed both student apathy
keep tabs and report on freshmen and unwillingness to change in the
when they get drunk, etc. There is Deans. Beloit answered, "The
not too much prying into the girls' deans are very conservative I
sex affairs." At Lawrence, "house- doubt if Beloit will ever have open
mothers keep some watch; fresh- dorms. They feel that they have
man counselors make formal re- the responsibility of the parent."
ports; but there is relatively little The Wooster reply stated that
prying except about freshmen."
"deans do not listen to student
unless the students are willprotest
Wooster reported, "very close
watch is kept by house mothers ing to put forth a great deal of
effort for minimal revisions of
rules."
co-spons-

ored

all-Neg-

ro

ed concern which encourages renewed hopes for our nation's future. In this stronghold of liberal
Democracy, the citizens examined
the issues at hand with acute perThe fourth annual Kansas City Poetry Contests offering
spicacity.
$1,600 in prizes and the publication of a book-lengtmanuscript have
On the matter of the November
been
announced
by
Thorpe
Menn,
literary
editor
of
the Kansas City
elections, one sharp old lady ob-- I
Star. Six $100 prizes will be offered to college students for single
Continued on Page 4)
poems and a $500 advance on royalties for the manuscript (plus publication by University of Missouri Press) . Closing date for the entries
is Feb. 1, 1967. Complete rules may be obtained by sending a
stamped envelope to: Poetry Contest Directors, P.O. Box
9501, Kansas City, Mo., 64114.
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Students are reminded that the deadline for the "Pursuit
of Significance" essay contest is Nov. 1. The essays must be
less than 2,500 words in length; anyone who was registered at
the College second semester of last year is eligible to enter. Ten
cash prizes ranging from $100 to $750 are offered.

voice.

There is a bar down by the
light, but it closes at 10:30 when
the girls have to be in. For those
readers who wish to spend their
next vacation in Shreve (experts
recommend the Shreve Hostel for
International Travelers) , take
state route 76 south to county
road 167, turn around and follow
76 back to state route 30 and head
east; stop for directions at The
Ranch, turn around and take 30
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i

The Middlebury Campus, newspaper of Middlebury
College, Vermont, recently conducted a survey of women's
regulations by consulting college newspaper editors. Woos
ter was one of the 13 colleges which replied to the question- -

The Great Lakes College Association again has been able to charter flights to Europe, New York-Pariand return. Round trip: New
York to Paris June 10, 1967, Paris to NeW York Sept. 8, 1967.
Estimated cos $150 one-wa$300 round trip. All Wooster students,
faculty members, and their families are eligible. For further information see Mrs. Donald Comin, Faculty Secretary, Kauke 17.
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Everything is
light district of Shreve, Ohio.

TAMING OF THE SHREVE:

The mobile Chest
unit will be behind Hygeia Hall on
Oct. 26 (Wednesday) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $1.00. All those
working in college kitchens or handling food in some way are required
to be
The unit is under the auspices of the Wayne County
Tuberculosis Association.
X-Ra-

go-g- o

at the green

x-raye-

d.

y

THE REVEREND ALEXANDER
C. MEAKIN will preach Sun-

day in Westminster Church.
Mr. Meakin Is a member of
the Board of Trustees and is
Senior Pastor of the Covenant
Presbyterian Church, Springfield, Ohio. His sermon Is entitled "Daring to Live."
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Columnist Pearson

The Dean's office has finally gotten around to the task
of issuing car permits for this academic year, so the long
rows of autos parked about the streets of Wooster will begin
to diminish gradually as the long arm of Galpin illegalizes
the right of some students to maintain a car here. So ends
another bit of freedom for the persons able to obtain a degree
of privacy by sneaking a car on campus in the weeks before
Galpin cleared its desk of other bureaucratic matters and
turned to car permits once again.

Speaks On Campus
Drew Pearson, syndicated
columnist, will speak to the
College community Tuesday

morning in Chapel.
Pearson's brief visit to the
campus is
by the
SGA, Institute of Politics and College Chapel Committee.
co-sponsor- ed

Oh, there will be plenty of cars remaining on campus.
Students who are club officers, who work downtown, who
are Junior or Senior Residents, or who can convince their
I. S. advisor they need a car will be able to push their case
through the Dean's Office. More importantly, people who
can manufacture an excuse, or who know the right people, The Palmer St. Irregulars
to matter will be able to keep
or who live too far
their cars here. Some of the ways students obtain car permits
are too ridiculous to believe. It's no wonder that Galpin has
a hard time deciding just who really needs the privilege.

iiiiiii

off-camp-

us

Known

Don Quixote On Highway

as one of the world's
foremost journalists, Pearson has
informed readers across the nation
with his hard-hittin- g
articles on
politics, both domestic and international.

61

His most publicized recent effort
has
been a series of columns exby Mike Hutchison
g
Bob Dylan is in a bag of his own. No matter how hard people try they can't seem to posing alleged illegal
It's also no wonder more students want the privilege.
maneuvers of Senator Thomas
This is a small community, with all the detrimental aspects find a label that fits him. The thing is, the guy is changing all the time. Four years Dodd
Dodd has
folk-singehave
could
called
him
But
he
ago
then
a
you
changed.
He
write
began
to
brought suit against Pearson and
of closeness, as well as the attributes. Small communities
an associate, Jack Anderson, alwhich
his
own
as
the
songs,
world
described
a
battle
of
and
old
good
bad,
opposites
create a pressure of their own which is compounded by the
though
the trial awaits the results
and new, love and hate and
constant academic pressure which Wooster exerts. The means proclaimed that the times were has betrayed them that he has ing. He, like Walt Whitman, is of a Senate Ethics Committee hearof escaping this pressure are not always available. Allowing changing, that the old order was left the crusade. This only shows able to contradict himself. Gregory ing on Dodd's activities.
students (or even perhaps just upperclassmen) to have cars coming to an end, and that the that they do not understand what Corso's lines describe him well:
he is saying. What has happened "Yesterday I believed in man toIn addition to his controversy-inspirin- g
would help alleviate a problem which is all too real. We need Ship was coming in, to usher in
is
I
that
has
from
Dylan
changed
day
a
don't and tomorrow toarticles, Pearson gained
all the outlets for our pent-u- p
emotions we can get. Just get- a new order. He became a spokes- journalist into a poet. He has as- morrow's a toss-up.- "
And
much
Dylan
as
during his career for a
note
man for youth
ting away from the campus for a weekend, an evening, or all
sumed the position of all great himself says, "He not busy being nightly news commentary on a
over the
artists, which is, as one critic says, born is busy dying."
only a few hours can make a great difference. The need to world, and was
radio network.
"that
of
highwith
the
projecting,
be alone is a vital necessity in maturation.
quickly catapest possible degree of honesty and
ulted to the
craftsmanship, a unique personal
There are other arguments, too. From a practical top of the topicvision
of the world we live in."
standpoint, the manner of doling out the precious $10.00 al songwriters'
Dylan's new existential vision has
placards is hopelessly unfair to those who don't fit the big Olympus. But
CCA FUND DRIVE
visions Tuesday. We cannot funcprovided
him with a
he changed
then
tion without your support.
man on campus image. Also, with almost everyone living
PASSES $2,000 MARK
basis for an assault on the
again.
evils of our society.
on campus this year, chances of sneaking a car around and
Kathy Rhodes
To the Editor:
He changed,
He shows us, for example, the
Academic Honor Board
chances for personal privacy have both grown appreciably and many of
So far the CCA has raised
sad state of our Madison Avenue
Hutch
his former fans
less. If the parking problem situation is the counter-argumenof its $3,000 goal, the
oriented world, with its "grey flanthen make the students park the cars
if they want screamed that
$2,014.57 consists of $250 from
THANKS BUT NO THANKS
nel dwarfs" selling "everything
them badly enough. They will, because a great many of he had "sold out" to commercial- from toy guns that spark To flesh faculty and administration and To the Editor:
ism. He turned away from his prothem are doing just that right now, and the Dean's office test songs and scoffed at his old colored Christs that glow in the $1,764 from students with $400
At the risk of being branded
still outstanding in pledges. Special
either doesn't know or doesn't care.
ideas ("Good and Bad, I defined dark"; he tells us that our only thanks go to all of you who with a heretic, I would like to speak
these terms quite clear no doubt loyalty is to ourselves (it is not your contributions of time and out in defense of those students
somehow
Ah, but I was so much he or she or them or it that you money, who have made possible who are riot appalled by Wooster's
I got nothing, Ma,
older then, I'm younger than that belong to
If I recall corthe success of the fund drive thus
live
to
to"),
up
that
politics
are
disgusted
and
Frustrated
now").
rectly,
the
of Wooster
College
Published by the students of The College of Wooster during the school
far including Jane Davison, Paula
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students with life as he saw it, he turned irrelevant ("There are no kings Gocker,
never promised me a gutsy, "slice-of-life- "
Kathy Kent, Peg
Gates
inside
the
of
and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
and
Eden"),
inwards.
from
and
it
away
went
education; it never promand Nori Sprenkel, chairvirtues such
His wild imagery and terrifying that the
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all corresised
to make me a .Concerned Citimen of women's representatives;
pondence to the VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
insights are still there, but they as education, hard work, thrift, Tim Smucker, chairman of men's zen. All it promised me was a
Member of the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second are now turned inward to illumin- clean language, and so on, are out representatives;
Jenny Codding-ton- , chance for a good, liberal arts,
class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
ate his existential vision of life. of date ("Twenty years of schoolchairman of publicity; and academic education. And I am
He has committed himself to the ing and they put you on the day all fund drive
here because that is what I want.
DON KENNEDY,
f
representatives.
subjective over the objective, the shift," "Money doesn't talk it
So you want me to be an activLARRY HANAWALT
Associate Editors
RON WALLACE microcosm instead of the macro- swears
On behalf of the CCA, I appeal
Obscenity who really
ist. Thank you. Thank you, H.
to you to help raise the last $1,000
PETE JENKS, Business Manager
MARK JOHNSON, News Editor
cosm, man rather than Man; and cares?").
Harvey Tilden, thank you, Jim
He tells us that man is con- so that CCA may carry out its total O'Brien, and thank
SUSAN ANDERSON, Features Editor ROBB REINKER, Advertising Manager instead of warning the world that
you, thank
"A hard rain's gonna fall," Jie demned to freedom ("Leaving men program. Areas of special need, you William Sloan Coffin,
JOSH STROUP, Sports Editor
JOHN SCERBA, Photography Editor
Jr., whosings "Take me disappearing wholly totally free to do anything which represent an expansion of ever you are. Thanks but
LOUISE COCHRAN, RUTHIE WAY, DANNIE PEACOE, Editorial
no
the budget from last year, are the
Editors
Page Editor through the smoke rings of my they wish to do but die"), and
thanks.
I
It's
don't
that
not
care.
Reporters: Dave Purcell, John Ryan, Carl Pulvermacher, Mark McColloch, mind." As for his having sold out, that before he can act meaning- Abraham Lincoln Scholar ship It's just that right now I'm
trying
Alice Boyer, Chuck Webb, Jim Young, Paula Gocker.
Allen Ginsberg answered that fully, man must recognize the ab- Fund, the Coffee House, the Scot to learn how
to be a student. And
Photographers'. Ed Hershberger, Alan Kappelman.
charge very bluntly: "Dylan has surdity of life ("Don't send me no Dialogue, the Forum Series, and I would
to the concerned
suggest
d
Coffee
Cartoonists: Stan Good, Barry BizoL
sold out to God."
more letters, no Not unless you finally the
r
Wooster
that he get his
Columnists: Mike Hutchison, Steve Avakian, Ron Wirick.
Yet there are still many people mail them from Desolation Row"). House Ministry a new program bod in
gear and learn something.
Proofreaders: Sue Gotshall, Julie Sloan, Bebe Balmer, Karen Thomas.
who have the feeling that Dylan We are all clowns in some cosmic just initiated by the CCA empha- Learn how
to learn. Because you
circus, and the people to be sizing informal worship and reli- are going to hurt in the Outside
scorned are those who think they gious bull sessions. Give contribu- World if
you don't know how to
are something better people like tions to your fund drive represen- be a Student.
Mr. Jones in the "Ballad of a Thin tative or place them in boxes at
Stephen Donaldson.
Kenarden dining hall, the lib cenMan."
desk, or the desks of the woBut once man does recognize ter
men's dorms.
COUNT ME OUT
that he is wandering free and
Your
alone in the Desolation Row of
support is essential if the An Open Letter to the
by Ron Wirick
life, he can experience a spiritual CCA is to succeed in accomplishAlumni Association:
"A Russian has three and a half red eyes
ing its goals.
rebirth,
an
exhilarating
of
sense
five flamin' antennas
The recent letter from the Woosfreedom ("When you got nothing
Clark
Patterson
drags a beet colored ball an' chain
ter Alumni Association concerning
you got nothing to lose You're
CCA Fund Drive Chairman the 1966-6an' wants t' slip germs
Alumni Fund has
invisible, you got no secrets to
into my coke machines"
prompted me to resolve a situation
conceal How does it feel
to
that has been gnawing at my inBob Dylan
be on your own?").
nards
for three years.
ACADEMIC HONOR CODE
The problems of the world become clearer at two or three in the morning.
Dylan conveys these thoughts
Since I never graduated from
in what he calls "chains of flash- To the Editor:
the College of Wooster, I do not
This is a fact which science may dispute but which has firm support within the grow- ing images". He has created a
The proposed Revisions to the
Aling ranks of the Wooster All-NitClub. Take American foreign policy for example. If grotesque, nightmare world, peo- Academic Honor Code were not consider myself an alumnus.
though it is the accepted policy
you don't want to take it, I really couldn't blame you; it certainly isn't a very enviable pled by hunchbacks, dwarfs, phan- passed last week due to a poor of the Alumni Association to
toms, circus clowns, tightrope student turnout at the election. A
package. It is, in fact, a frightful
recognize any student who has atwalkers,
trapeze artists, sword
s
vote of the student body tended
mess. The reason for its "inade- alive, but fervently believe that us against the "dirty krauts" just swallowers,
the College, regardless of
geeks
and organ is required in order for the amendthe number of semesters) as qualiquacies," however, has eluded they are implementing His divine as He now lines up beside the grinders. It is a wierd, haunting
ments to be valid, and last week fied
will. America has become the new Bundesrepublik's NATO divisions.
with
for participation in Alumni
world,
if
is
first
which,
it
at
only 726 people bothered to vote.
all these years the
And
through
Israel,
least
in
own
her
eyes,
at
Activities,
powers
it is a policy to which I
mental
God's favoritism somewhat obscure, soon becomes
characteristics
of
"Commun.
conflict
with
and
the
A
election
special
been
has
take unqualified exception.
far beyond
frighteningly clear. As one critic
ism" (to mix my historical ana- have been the same:
planned
for
Oct. 25,
Tuesday,
next
those of your
I am presently employed by the
hate, and a terrible callous- recently stated, Dylan is "the and it is the sincere hope of the
logies) has turned into a holy crumortal reporter.
clown,
the Napoleon in rags, a Don
University of California. This
sade against the Red infidel. The ness to the injuries we inflict.
members of the Board that we
But the answer
Quixote riding across a
school, if any, shall be my Alma
d
Cold War is interpreted as a
can build enough student interest
I am not saying that Americans
to a difficult
Mater, and as such shall merit my
jungle, across the moon
good
of
struggle
between
the
forces
do not have ideals worthy of country, past lines of empty drive-i- n to get the necessary 1,000 votes.
problem doe9
and generous support.
vs
il I and evil: the red, white, and blue pride we do. The Enlightenment
The Revisions may not be internot always come S i 4
movies showing vista-visioI do not deny that I had many
soldiers of the American Way mar- concepts of freedom,
esting reading, but they are very
to the brightest,
what's
of
pictures
The
happening.
valuable
experiences while a stushaled against the infamous leand equality of men re- vision is apocalyptical, surrealis- significant for an improved imand I will be
dent
at Wooster, although I must
gions of Bolshevik tyranny.
plementation of the Code.
flect the very best in man's nature. tic, the images glowing."
p re su m
honestly admit that many of them
Wirick
enough to
Polls will be set up in the dining were in spite of the school, rather
Of course, God has been on our But let's stand by these goals!
This is the present Bob Dylan.
As
long
as
we
mouth
the
just
say that at 3
side for a long time. He was there
The old one is gone forever. The halls at lunch and dinner Tues- than because of it. Moreover, since
a.m. I discovered the cause of in 1776 when "Tory traitors" paid words while doing nothing to supquestion most Dylanites are pon- day. A special chapel announce- I am in strong disagreement with
our foreign policy muddle: we for their "crimes" with their pro- port them, we are committing the dering now is what the new Dylan ment will explain the changes for Wooster's official attitudes,
prohave God on our side.
perty and sometimes with their worst kind of hypocricy a deceit will be like. When, and if, he those who missed the Voice ar- nouncements and pretensions, I do
This is not a theological state- lives. Seventy years later He was of the soul.
emerges from the hospital (where ticle, and extra copies will be not wish to participate in any way
ment. I do not know whether God with Congress as it determined to
I will give you a very specific he has been for over two months, available at the center desk of in future programs or campaigns.
is alive, dead or something in be- carry America's "manifest
"
and familiar example:. Vietnam. due to a serious motorcycle acci- the Lib and at each of the polling
Therefore, I request that you
The
point is that Americans
tween.
to Mexico City. In World How many people have you heard dent), he will be a different man. places.
discontinue any and all communi-(Continue- d
as a group not only think he is Wars I and II God fought with
(Continued on Page 4)
For his ideas are constantly chang
Please vote in favor of the Re
on Page 4)
fund-raisin-

(D-Conn- .).
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Against IFeavord Bobcats

by Josh Strouf

by
Hail to thee, blithe booters.
If it hadn't been for the Scot soccer team, another disappointingly typical Wooster weekend would have passed into the comfortably
obscuring mists of time. Or to put it another way, without the soccer game, the most exciting thing that happened here last Saturday
wouia nave Deen tne rain, lne Scot iootbaU team
saved Akron the trouble of opening the case where
the Cowbell Trophy sits, and the harriers would
have had a better time if they had taken their
clubs with them around the golf course. But the
booters broke tradition, an accomplishment in itself
around here, and decided to win. By beating Ohio
University,
they boosted their record to
and racked up the second victory for all fall sport
teams combined at Wooster this year.
Simply because of scheduling coincidence,
sr
Ohio U had never played Wooster before last
Saturday, even though both teams are in the
Josh
first Division of the OCSA. The Ohio Collegiate
Soccer Association includes 25 teams in all 12 in the first division
and 13 in the second. Of the 12 First Division teams, eight are
classified as top eschelon teams for finishing last season with a
.500 or better, mark. Both Wooster and Ohio U are in that ranking. The Bobcats were third in the OCSA last year with a
record. Wooster had a
final tally to finish fourth.

It had been raining steadily since early afternoon, and
by 2:30 Wagner Field was turned into a Sargasso Sea. The
spectators were huddled along the sidelines under raincoats
and umbrellas, waiting patiently for the Scots to "set sail"
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SHOWING THE REAL TEAM WORK that
should,
Scot booters Bruce Smith (left) and Pete Jenks support "the
heavy,
ball" that found its way into Ohio U's
co-capta- ins

rain-soak-

ed

goal three times last Saturday. The Bobcats hit only twice
to take a 2 defeat at the toes of the Scots.
3--
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NOW THRU TUESDAY

"FIGHTING PRINCE
OF DONEGAL"

-

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

Brown Jewelers
115 W. Liberty St.

Dr. Marcus

Bloch-L-H-

y

PRESIDENT

Eastern School of Hypnotism
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, N Y.

IP Co

dti

e

the Akron lineup
the
since
unexplained departure of
star Mike Martin, sophomore quarterback Don Zwisler. asserted him
self as Akron's new field general
early in the second quarter. He
opened up with a 25 yard flip to
halfback Rich Thomas, added a
14 yard gain on a keeper, fired a
19 Vard srain to Ron Tvson and
finally rolled around left end for
Akron's initial score.
A newcomer to

"A beautifully designed elaborOn Wooster's first play follow
ate spoof, so many levels, so ing the kickoff a Keith Gross pass
intended for Jim Jardine fell into
many fine performances!"
the hands of Akron defender CharArcher Winsteen, New York Post lie Marquess. Again the accurate
pitching arm of the Akron Q.B.
"THE WRONG BOX"
accounted ior the long gainers
starring
leading to the score. Ron Tyson
capped the drive by plunging over
Peter Sellers
from the two for the six points.
Michael Caine
stalled once again, the ocots sent

wosra
263-4- 0

in

It

was raininff m torrents
through the first period of play
which slowed the passing and ball
handling of both teams. The first
quarter ended scoreless. Halfway
into the second quarter, O.U. s
Alex Downie put a beautiful pass
from the Bobcat's star, Sam Ro
berts, into the goal. Then with five

goal this season, fired a cross from
his right wing position towards the
goal. The Bobcats' goalie, Bill Har-kincame out to block the shot
but slipped in the mud. Chuck
Noth, who was rushing the goal
oil the play, took advantage of the
situation as he tapped the ball
in for Wooster's winning tally to
make the score
s,

3--

AUTO CLUB

The Scot JV soccer team

has compiled a 1 record
this season with its only loss
to Oberlin, 1.
They have
downed Akron
Malone
College 5-- 0, and Kenyon 7-- 0.
3--

2--

With Muskies, Mr.
by Phil Graham
The Wooster overlanders
met the Muskingum
on Oct. 12 and burned
'em up, 20 to 42, finishing
road-burne-

"

win-Wallac-

e,

e.

cross-countr- y

Z
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ATTENTION SLEEPERS:

Sure the bed's nice on Sunday a.m., but so's our college
class. 9:30. Informal study
and discussion. Try it out.
You and Someone Else may
be glad you did. Guaranteed
to make you want to stay
.

awake.

FIRST BRETHREN CHURCH
Burbank and Reed
(3 blocks north

of College on 76)

BACK TO WOOSTER!

SAop Brenner

GIRLS
What

is

a

KEZ Girl?

A fink with pretty brown hair

who

o
steals Gino's
sign (and gets caught by the
fuzz), but we won't rat to
Mrs. Dix because we love
you.
Go-G-

Come in and spend some
money. The kids need shoes.

Brothers

for All Your Clothing Needs

BRENNER BROS
Cc3
lomr tkt

wo RLD

rs

2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th in
the meet. Ron Hine. Charley Orr.
Mark Zahniser and Mike Bentley
?
i
clocked times of 21.29, 21:35,
21:40, and 21:50. resnectivelv. to
minutes remaining in the half. lead the Woosterians.
Wooster's Bobby Dow passed into
A week later the Scot harriers"
iNoth, who smashed m a beauti
ful shot from the edge of the pen met the toueh Mt. Union team and
alty area.
went down to defeat. Mt. Union
At half time, it looked as though swept the first five positions to
the campus crew was ready to chalk ud a perfect score of IS. Th
plant cattails in the mired goal Woostermen, however, running
areas, bmall lakes had already against a strong headwind, took
formed in front of the goals and 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th posi- would slow dribbling attacks to a uons to hnish with 44 points. Gil
walk. With eight minutes gone in Cargill, first man in for Wooster.
the third quarter, bcot left half- was timed at 21:36. He was fnl.
back Dave Holmes, rushed an O.U. lowed by Mike Bentley, 21:53, Ron
defender for a loose ball in front nine, Zi:ui, and Mark Zahniser,
of the goal. Holmes reached the 22:30.
ball just a split second sooner, and
Tomorrow the Scots meet Bald- as his shot left the ground it was
who was first in thf
partially deflected by the defend Ohio
Conference Relays on Oct. 1
ers toot. I he O.u. goalie, think- at Baldwin-WallacIn response
ing the shot would be to the left
to an increased demand for trans
side, crossed over to block it, but
portation to away
as the ball was deflected it carried meets,
the SGA will sDonsor a hn.q
to the right and caught the corner to Baldwin-Wallac- e
at $1.75 per
of the goal for the score.
person.
The Scots were ahead for the
first time in the game, but in the
fourth quarter O.U.'s star Sam
Koberts dribbled to within eight
yards of the goal on a pass from

5-- 2,

WELCOME

2.

Harriers Split Two

an

ruisfn r"v

Now is the time to
Lay Away for Christmas

with
Bruce Smith to
thwart the aggressive attack of the
Bobcats through most of the game.
Coach Nye was also pleased with
the performance of his left wing
Stu Miller, and with the iob done
by two freshmen, Chuck Noth and
Dave Holmes, who recently came
up from the J.V. s.
If it was the veterans of the
Scot defense who kept the O.U.
offense busy, it was the freshmen
who had the scoring punch. Chuck
Noth, a 6' 5" freshman who played
soccer at Mt. Hermon, was credit
ed with two goals, and Dave Hoi
mes, a skillful sandy blonde frosh
from Governor Dummer Academy,
scored the boot s other tally.
co-capta-

K

Akron Race To Victory
..
n
ff
r
as ocor urrense opurrers

all-Americ-

his teammate Tom Cranstom. Scot
goalie Ted Caldwell, with no defense between him and the charging Roberts, stood there helpless
as the Bobcat's star cracked the
ball into the left side of the goal
for the tying score.

A splendid job by the sopho-

There were other, more easily seen assets that helped the
Scots do the trick, too. One of them was freshman goalie Ted
Caldwell, who at 6'5" couldn't be much more obvious. The
i
stringy redhead had 66 saves to his credit before this match and A has been a big factor in helping the Scot defense hold its op
ponents to 2.3 goals per game. It will be a long time before anyby Jon Thomas
one figures out who made that three-tentof a goal, but it
shouldn't bother Caldwell. The weather was working against
Wooster 's struggling football team floundered to its fifth
Ohio U s goalie. Bill Harkin is a barely obvious 5'6" tall. He
shut-ou- t
by the University of Akron
covers a lot of ground and does an effective iob on a dry field straight defeat, being
(the Bobcats have let in only 2.4 goals per game), but he couldn't Zips 26-0- .
Scot head coach Jack Lengyel alternated his three
get to all the places he had to be with the field as slippery as it
quarterbacks, but Wooster s offense again failed to muster
was.
T
any serious scoring threats, in
Oscar Alonso back to the Wooster
Another Scot plus factor was
candidate Mo Rajabi. the course of the evening, Akron 40 to punt. The snap from center
Mo holds down his center halfback position as well as anv two men nabbed no less than five errant
was olt target and Alonzo was unand he can play on the front line when the team needs offensive Wooster
passes and pounced on able to get the kick away. Once
punch. Two pleasant surprises were freshmen Dave Holmes and
fumbles. Aided by these costly again Zwisler was more than
Chuck Noth. After a junior varsity scrimmage against Oberlin, Holmes two
happy to put the ball in the air.
and INoth were moved up to the varsity. The switch proved to be a Scot miscues, the Zips rolled for He whipped a fourth down scorwise one. The two booters scored all three goals on Saturday. Noth three touchdowns in the second ing strike
to end Jim Braccio, a
nad two, Holmes one.
quarter and added another in the 27 yard touchdown that left the
half-tim- e
fourth.
score 20-0- .
Coach Nye was quick to point out the list of home towns on
the Ohio U roster. All but nine of the 26 men listed are from
Determined to fully demonstrate
Early in the game, the Scot deOhio a factor which the coach felt definitely limited the Bobcats' fense was equal to the task of his triple threat capabilities at
play under Saturday's wet weather conditions. The Scots have stalling Akron's offensive thrusts. Wooster's expense, Zwisler emplayers from a wider variety of areas and so are used to com- During Wooster's first offensive phasized his punting abilities in
peting under all sorts of bad weather and field conditions. This series a fumble turned the ball the second half, constantly keepbackground helped them adapt to Wagner Field that was dis- over to the Zips on the Wooster ing Wooster struggling deep in
guised as a swamp last week and also was a big help in mak- 40 yard line. Akron's big fullback, its own territory. Scot quartering Ohio U play the game the Scots wanted them to. The booters Ron Tyson, challenged the Woos- backs Tom Boardman and Randv
try to keep the ball going to the wings and stress that everyone ter line on five succeessive downs Snow both were frustrated by un
be on his toes and ready for a pass at any time.
and was stacked up just short of timely interceptions in their at
a first down on the Wooster 15. tempts to get Wooster on the
Tomorrow the booters face a tough Akron squad in the Zips ,The Scots were forced to punt scoreboard. Charlie
Marquess
Homecoming battle in the Rubber City. Before its loss to national after the next series, but two plays made his second steal of the dav
soccer power, Michigan State, last week, the Zips had been unde- later, John Murphy grabbed an late in the third Quarter. Ron
feated. The Scots will need their spirit, obvious goalie,
interception to keep the bcots out Tyson battered his way through
prospect, J.V. converts, and maybe even their ability to be amphib- of trouble temDorarilv. Unfortun the weary Woosta defenders- ious to win this one. With all that, how can they lose?
ately, Wooster's own runningbacks carrying four consecutive times for
were stopped by the towering Ak- the day s hnal scoring effort.
ron line and Keith Gross' Dasses
too often fell incomplete in crucial
J V BOOTERS
situations.
All-Americ-

l

It looked as though the Scots
were in for their third tie in a
more trio of Marv Krohn, Dave row. However,
minutes later Kurt
Broehl, and Mo Rajabi, teamed up Steiner, who scored
the Scots' first

i

A

against their opponents, the sec
ond place team in the OCSA this
year, Ohio University. The rain
soaked soccer ball felt like a shot
put when it hit the players heads,
and the footing was tricky, but the
Scots managed to press the Bob
cats into a
upset for their firs
win this season.
3-- 2

A

-2

Coach Bob Nye likes to pit the team against the roughest competition possible. "If we're going to be tops, we have to play the best
teams around." This Ohio U squad was the same one that lost to
St. Louis, the national champ, in the NCAA quarter finals last year.
There's not a freshman on the Ohio U squad list either. The Bobcats
before last Saturday and one of those three wins had been
were
a 4-- victory over Denison, the team that beat Wooster by a pair of
goals two weeks earlier. But Ohio U was coming into the Wooster
game after two straight losses to Pitt and Kent State and the Scots
were looking for their first win after two consecutive ties. This edge,
plus the real high spirit that the Scot booters have had all season,
helped Wooster do the trick.

Marsh

Bill

cf Dratizj
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Open 2 p.m - 2 a.m.
421 East Liberty Street

PHONE

263-117-

6

WIDE TRAVEL, AGENCY

.Authorised Travel AgesiJs
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WOOSTER

CROSSROADS AFRICA

Students Interested in applying to the Crossroads
Africa program for the summer of 1967 may obtain information and application
material from Dr. Floyd Watts
in the history department.
MORE ON

VOICE
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Parents' Day Offers
Sports, Dorm Teas,

MORE ON

Pulse Of America

Play, Open Classes

(Continued from Pago 1)

served, "I don't know who's
ning here." A young tiller of the
sou asserted tnat thoueh he Hnesn'
know who the candidates are., "I
always vote for the best man a
Kepublican." Inouinnff "Do von
nave an opinion on our involve
ment in S.E. Asia?", This Re
porter received such DerceDtive re.
plies as: "Eh?"; "Well, I hear
talk that there s something eoin'
on over there, but I don't pay
mucn attention."; and "Wo."
Answers to Questions concern
ing America's racial crisis resulted
enliffhtenin? remarks.
in similarly
, .
Si..
ASKea whether bhreve is an in
tegrated community, one old cod
ger growled: "WelL I couldn't tell
you about that, but we don't have
any damn colored people here."
une giant of the earth, when asked
tor an omnion on the uiuvu
murk.
bandied slogan "black Dower" and
its implications, replied: "I don't
near any talk about much around
here."

Parents and prospective
students will have a chance
to see The College of Woos-te- r
"in action" Oct. 29 during
the annual Parents' Day festivi-

God On Our Side

ties.

Included in the day's schedule
are class visits, meetings with the
say somethine like this: "I know faculty, two performances of a
College Little Theatre
Vietnam is a mess, and I certainly play by The
i
a
and
lull
of sports events.
lineup
wish we had never become involved it was probably both a
As most of the visitors arrive
moral and political mistake. But early for the weekend, preparanow that we are there, we just tions have been made for reffis- have to stay.
tration at Kauke Hall on Friday,
Oct
28, from 4:30-5:3p.m. At
How many of you have said it
time,
this
will
visitors
be
eiven
yourselves r
meal tickets and individual faculty
Let me ask you this then: Just appointment times. For those arwhere do you get the idea that riving Saturday, registration time
L LBJ and the nterest
we are a moral nation? Can it will be from 8 a.m. until noon.
possibly be morally rieht for di
This year's Parents' Dav tIav
vinely inspired) to continue, a
is "A Man for All Seasons" bv
policy which has already cost
Robert Bolt. The plav orens Oct
thousands of lives, tens of thous26 and runs through Oct. 29 with
ands of broken homes and fami
the curtain time set for 8:15 p.m.
"But Bobby didn't say you look funny, did he?"
lies, and untold human suffering?
each night Tickets for the nlav
Nearly every dav another "inci
which will be presented at Scott
dent" is reported by the press
a village leveled by accident, Auditorium are $1.50.
On Saturday. Barents will have
children burned alive by stray
.
.oomos, civilians killed by terror- a chance to observe classroom pro(Continued from Page Two)
cedures and instruction methods
ist bombings.
from 9:30-10.2- 0
a.m., the only cations between the Wooster Alum Editor's Note: The Alumni letter
Do you still read these articles?
which so aroused Mr. Boerum's
day ot the year Saturday classes ni Association and myself.
Or have you been converted to the will be held. Also,
there will be
Parenthetically, let me add that indignation is reprinted In part
school of "that's too bad, but this an
open rehearsal of The College I have always been offended by the below.
is war?" Is it really unimportant
ot wooster Uiorus from 9:45- - slick gloss of pseudo-religiou- s
clap- Dear Woosterian(s) :
that nearly everywhere in the 0:45 at Memorial
Chapel.
In Chapter XI of the Book of
that
drips from every publitrap
world people no longer trust Amer.
.
XT
cation, policy and platitude em- Hebrews, the Apostle Paul defines
The annual Parents-Familt- v
ica's President? Must we continue
anating from the Wooster Estab- - "faith". He then reviews the
to use one third of our military meeting will he held at 11 a.m. at
potential to contain "aggression" Memorial Chapel, at which Presi lishment. Your recent letter con- triumphs of faith in the lives of
from North Vietnam? Is it really dent Lowry will speak and intro- cerning the current Alumni Fund, various Hebrew heroes, showing
that difficult to admit a mistake? duce members of the faculty. Fol- with its sentimentally calculated tnat, time after time, "by faith"
I sincerely hope not. For I greatly lowing the gathering, informal and immodest reference to the things were accomplished that had
or
fear the ultimate political and conversation with the professors Book of Hebrews, was in oarticu- - at first seemed impossible,
larly bad taste.
highly improbable. It is an inhas
been
scheduled.
mora) consequences of such inOn the sports scene, the Smts
Perhaps the Clan as a whole spiring chapter.
transigence.
In the last ten years The College
meet Hiram in a soccer matrh nt should ponder verses 39 and 40
After all, He has stuck with us Wagner Field
at 10:30 a.m., Hi- of Chapter XI of Hebrews which of Wooster has written a chapter
.
for a long way; but whose side ram again
a
.
.1
on faith that is similarly inspiring.
in cross country at the
Alumnx Association found so
do you think God would be on in 2:40 p.m.
Paraphrasing the language of
and also on the foot. inspiring:
a thermonuclear war?
Paul,
it may be said:
hall field at 2 p.m.
"And all these, though well
"By faith, in 1956. the trustees
attested by their faith, did
of The College of Wooster annot receive what was promnounced a campaign to raise
25c
COUPON
ised, since God had forseen
25c
$20,000,000 in ten years. This was
" considered the minimum amount
something better for us
WORTH 25c
necessary to provide the buildings,
ON PURCHASE OF ANY
Robert B. Boerum
salaries
and equipment that would
Drop-OuClass of 1963
enable Wooster to meet the responsibilities
of a first class church- or
related
college . . . "
Z
Z
(Continued from Page Two)
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Distinctive
Dining
Open Daily 10:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
TRY OUR TENDER
PRESSURE-COOKE-

D

CHICKEN!

Catering to: Banquets,

Private Parties, Family Meals
Hoping to interview the mVht
Crowd. This Renorter anA Yia Fish Fry Every Friday Evening
photographer set out by tractor 5 to 7 p.m.
All You Can Eat
ast evening to discover that single
Ph. 262-780- 6
for Reservations
:raffic light and the surrounding
nightspots. The writer escaped,
with poor Scerb's camera but that
unfortunate got rolled un in the
sidewalk. His screams are no doubt
still echoing down the empty
Off Liberty St. (Rear)
street.
145'2 E. Liberty St.
In the continuing effort to keep
its readers in touch with the very Helen Jeffrey, Owner &
Operator
pulse of American life and

idit or

To The

thought, the Voice has despatched
a special correspondent and a new
photographer to that bastion of
Americanism, Lodi, Ohio home
of the Lodi Chamber Orchestra
and the Idol (that's lAl
backwards) Theatre.

STARK'S
Restaurant

.

1

1967 Program for Summer Jobs in Germany
Applications Now Being Processed

a

1

CALL US FOR DETAILS
264-650-

5
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Lipstick

Men's Cologne
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WOOSTER,

charge Accounts

Expires October 27, 1966

COUPON

i

7"

m

132S.Buckty.St.

Z5c

346 East Bowman Street

UHIUUE COOKERY
"SINCE

Free Delivery

FLAIR TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

t,

OHIO

warn am

M
I.I

mm

Continuous Service from
til 10 p.m. (except Wed.

For Reservations

Phone

ai
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7i30 a.m.

25c

'

263-478- 6
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MODERN

TH7

C7TU
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fill

LIBRARY

SERIES
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Prompt, Accurate Prescription Service

all autltate,

FOR ALL YOUR
'A

a good way
fo build
your
private library
inexpensively!

(

DRUG STORE
NEEDS
COSMETICS

VITAMINS

GREETING

CARDS

at
' '
-'-v

V-V-V-

(

THE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

PRITCIIARD JEWELERS
583

EAST LIBERTY

Any Scot May Charge It

(Opposite Pennsylvania Depot)
8:30-5:08:30-12:-

00

0

Daily

Saturday

Open 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight
Seven Days

a Week

C

Wooster

